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Mr. Abdulrauf Abdulsamad, holding lndian p,assport No. s6160372
(hereinafter to ers "Passenger") arrived b'y Spice Jet Flight No. SG-62 from

before Cu

the pasisenger was asked if he was having any goods to declare

to whic;h he denied. The passenger after removing all metallic

sked to pass through Door Framed Metal Detector (DFMD) installedsubsl,ances

in the gree nnel of the Arrival area of rerminal 2 of the airport. while passing

through the D, a loud beep sound was heard which ind caterr the presence of
mertallic s in the rrpper and middle part of his body. He then denied having any

on his body. Thereafter, he was again asked to pass through the

DFMD WhiI trrough the DFMD, again a loud beep sound was heard, which

indicated p

Thereafter,

on his body

having two

ce of nretallic substance in the upper, middre part of his body.

ing agair asked as to whether he was carrying any rmetallic substance

e DFMD was giving alert sound, the passenger informed that he was

, which he was wearing on his both hands. The customs officers

recovered s frorn Mr. shaikh Abdulrauf Abdulsamad iand he admitted that

they are gold. f:urther, one cabin bag of the passerrger was checked but

nothing obj ble was noticed.

03. The the Government Approved valuer, shri Nachiket Mavrankar, was

officeni for examining the authenticity and to ascertain the contentscalled upon

Muscat to

passenger

through G

his bagga

carrytng

02.

metallic

of the two

two Kadas

Seven Hund

Eleven Lakh

04. T

Tariff Value Rs

having Ma
:

undred

th

Vr

nd

bad orr 24.12.2018 at rerminal 2 of sVpr Airport Ahmedabad. The

ed for r:learance from green channel. while ftre passenger was going

etate, he was intercepted by the AIU officers, as he along with

requined to be frisked and checked. The passenger was found

n bag.

which appeared to be of pure gold. shri Nacriket Mavrankar tested

t Only) and having Market Value of Rs. 11,2T,OgOl- (Rupees

Thousand Six Hundred and Ninety Orrly)

two Ka<las 24 kt gold of 999 purity weighing 350.160 Grams having

1Q,00,757l- (Rupees Ten Lakh Seven Hundred Fifty-seven Only) and

of Rs . 11,27,6901 (Rupees Eleven Lakh Tvrenty,-seven Thousand

Ninety c)nly) were placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on

officers of Customs under the reasonable belief that the subject Gold

metal substance and confirmed that the silme'were of pure gold

having puri .0. Thr: government approved valuer submitted Varuation Report

dated 24 12. certifying that the said two Kadas were of pure 24 kt gold of ggg.o

0.160 Grams having Tariff Value of Rs.10,00,71i7l- (Rupees Ten Lakhpurity weighi

rfter

yth

rdas

yel

991

!01€

g3{

;dF

018
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which was attemPt

Act, 19(i2.

05. Statement

under Section '1

wherein he rnterali

Vallabhbhai Patel

SVPI Airport, Ah

brought 24 Kl.

his sister's weddi

his brother for Pu

with him while goi

customs duty

tried to smuggle

customs dutY a

declare the good

gold was d

06. An SCN

Ahmerlabad to

(i) The

Custo

DEFE:NCE REP

07. Mr. Shaik

notice issued.

7.1 The pa

hearing on 07,

(ii)
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to be smuggled in was liable for confiscatio t under the customs

Mr. Slraikh Abdulrauf Abdulsamad was reconded on 24j22018

Of the Customs Act, 1962 ('hereinafter referred to as the 'Act')

gtated ,:hat that he had gone to Muscat on 22.12.2018 from sardar

lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad and came bar:k on 24'12'2018 al

bySpiceJetFlightNo.SG-62fromMuscat;thathehad
gpld KaCas weighing 350.160 grams for making gold ornaments for

; that he had some savings and some amount he had borrowed from

of 'lhe two gold kadas; that he had taken the said amount along

g to Mur;cat; that he knew that smuggling of gc,ld without payment of

an offerLce but as he had temptation to evade customs duty, so he

gold; he further stated that as he had intention to evade payment of

so he hrad smuggled the gold by concealing tre silme and did not

brought by him before any Customs officer arrd the said concealed

by the Customs Officers during his personal searclr'

24.01r.2019 was issued by the Additional Cornmissioner, Customs

Shaikh ,Abdulrauf Abdulsamad to show cause ils to why :

two gol,J Kadas recovered from the passenger \/vere raw gold 24kl of

purity .0% total weighing 350,160 Grams valued at [Rs.10,00,7571-

(R Ten Lal<h Seven Hundred Fifty Seven Only) (-ll-iarrif Value)l and [Rs'

(Ruprees Eleven Lakh Twenty Seven Thous;and Six Hundred and11,27,

Ninety

24.12.,

1 1 1(i),

nly) (M6rket Value)l placed under seizure under panchnama dated

18 should not absolutely be confiscated under Section 111(d)'

1 1(l), and 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act,1962;

should rrot be imposed on him under Section 11',2(a) and 1 12(b) of the

Act, 1962.

Abdulrauf Abdulsamad has not filed defence ri:ply 1io the show cause

Nlr. Shaikh Abdulrauf Abdulsamad was offered a personal

20.02.2020 and 27.02.2020. However, the passenger has not

for pe,rsonal hearing on all the opportunities to be heard in person

n>ply to the SCN. I would like to mention rcr rather record it here

b-sectiorr (2) of Section 122A of the Customs A,ct,1962 provides that

to

filed

to

F, No. vrn I tO-144 I SVPIA/O &'A I 20 t8
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ll not be granted more than three times [o a party during the

proceredin5;. ln

opportunities to

procered further

the instant case before me, the passengr-Sr has been granted

heard in person for three times but he failed 1q appear and as such I

decide the case based on available records

Discu inding

I harve fully gore through the facts of the case and recorcls available. At the

outselt, I find

Abdulsamad for

c?s€, was booked against passenger lvlr. shaikh Abdulrauf

ttempting to smuggle 24 Kl. two gold Kadas weighing 350.160 grams

havirrg Tariff V ue of Rr;.10,00,757l- (Rupees Ten Lakh Sevt,:n Hundred Fifty-seven

Only) and havi Market Value of Rs. 11,27,690/- (Rupr:es Elevr:n Lakh Twenty-seven

ndred and Ninety Only) were placed under seizure vide panchnamaThousand Six H

drawn on 24.12

Sections 1 1 1(d)

2018 wl"ich were proposed for confiscation under the provisions of

proposed pena

(i), 1'11(l), 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. The passenger was

under tlre provisions of Sections 112(a',1& (b) c,f the Act.

the panchnama dated 24.12.2018 clearly clraws out the fact that

pted when he opted for green channel arrrd his personal search

and search of

interrogation of

his ba3gage were conducted. Upon deteriled examination and

e passenger conducted by the AIU r:fficer, tlte passenger later on

confessed to h hidde'r two gold Kadas, which he vras wearing on his both hands

and were Thr: passenger confirmed that the said ttlvo Kadas of yellowish

metal was gold.

, the go'lt. approved valuer was called and whcr gave his report dated

I I find th

passenger was

10

seven Thousa

panc;hnama by

panc;has as wel

narrated in his

24 1iZ 2018 sl that lhat the two Kadas were of gold 2,1 Kl. vueighing 350.160

grarns having T, riff Value of Rs,10,00,757l- (Rupees T'en Lakh Seven Hundred Fifty-

liaving lVlarket Value of Rs. 11,27,690/- (Rupees Eleven Lakh Twenty-

$ix Hundred and Ninety Only) and having purity of 999.0%. The

seven Only)

passenger was n this valuation report and he has confirmerj his ar:ceptance.

11. I find th the passienger has neither questioned the manrter of the panchanama

procreedings at material time nor controverted the facts detailed in the panchnama

of recording his statement. Every procedure conducted during thedurirrg the cou

the Officers is well documented and made irr the presence of the

as the l)assenger, The passenger has not disl,cdged any of the facts

weighing

eposition Thus, based on the facts, it is reve,aled that the two gold

50.160 rJr?ms having Tariff Value of Rsr.10,00,757l- (Rupees Ten Lakh

undred Fifty-sevr:n Only) and having Market Value of l'ls, 11,27,6901 (Rupees

nty-sevr:n Thousand Six Hundred and Ninety C)nly') and having purityakh T

F. No. VII.I / 1 0- 144,'liVF'Ilt/O&A / 20t8



of 999.0%. The sa

order to smuggle

fonruarcl to decla

panchnama d
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goldkildasWereconcealedbythepassengerinhisbothhandsin

was neither declared before the proper autltority nor had come

the sarne as he had also accepted the narrati6ns made rn the

on 24.12'..2018.

e passelrger has admitted ln his statement datr)rJ 
"Ul'12'2018 

that he

rules of customs Act, 1962 and had brought in the gold to evade

an offence. The two gold kadas were placed under seizure vide

Regulatons) Rules, 1993 and the lForeign Trade Pollcy 2015-

his deposition recorded on 24.12.2018 under siection 108 of the

declare the goods brought by him before any customs officer and the

. Ther case of smuggling of two gold kadas concealed in his both

a notified item and when goods notified there r,tnrle)r are seized under

, 1962, on the reasonable belief that they are srTluggled goods' the

thatth3yarenotsmuggled,shallbeontrepersonfromwhose
s have been seized. I find that the passenger has not produced any

customs dutY filing customs Declaration form; thart he wa$ aware of the Rules

lated to customs that to bring importe,d goods, without payment of

12. I find that

was aware of the

and Regulations

Customs dutY is

Foreign Trade

(Development &

2020.Further, in

said amount a

customs dutY,

to evade PaYm

same and did

customs dutY.

to declare the

and para 2.26

Act, 1962, gold

the Customs

panchnama on 24.12.2018 which were in his both hands and not declared with

an intention to e cust<>ms duty and thereby violated prrovisions of customs Act, the

lopment & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade

Customs Act, 1 he strated that that he had gone to Muscat on 22.12.2018 from

Sardar Vallabhb ai Patel lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad iand came back on

24.12.2018 at I Airport, Ahmedabad by spice Jet Flight No. SG-62 from Muscat;

that he had hl24 Kt. two gold Kadas weighing 35i0.160 grams for making gold

ornaments for hi sister's rvedding; that he had some savings ancj some amount he had

borrowed from h prother. for purchase of the two gold kadas; that he had taken the

,f"itf' ni', while going to Muscat; that he knew that smuggling of gold

without payment of custotns duty was an offence but as he hercl ternptation to evade

he tried to smuggle the gold; he further stated that ars he had intention

t of custr>ms duty and so he had smuggled the gold by concealing the

said r:onceraled was cetected by the customs officers durirrlJ his personal search'

The 5;overnment approverl valuer's report dated 24.12.2018 had r:onfirmed that the two

gold kada:; frorn the passenger were pure gokJ 24 Kt hraving purity 999'0%' I

find that the Pas ger hitd attempted smuggling of gold with an intention to evade the

ingl'/, this was sufficient evidence to say thert the passenger failed

hands was fou and l.ecovered from the passenger is conclusively proved' The

passenger has us violaled Section 77, Section 79 of th'e Custcnrs hct for smuggling of

also violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade R:egulation Rules 1993

the Fon-.ign Trade Policy 2015-20. As per section 'l'23 0f the customs
gold and the

burden to

F. No. VIII/ 1 0- 144il|SVPIA/O& Al 20 rB



documents sh

duty and throug

13 From the

two gold kadas

without p

totally weighing

1 1 1(d) (i), 111

keeping the sa

to bring the go

act of omission

defined under

14. lt is seen

not declared t

the Act read wi

the imports wer

acts of cont

weighing 350.

Rs 10,00,'7571- (

Value of Rs. 11

and Ninety Onl

confiscation, u

By using the

that the passen

import lt, the

declare the sam

keeping, con

or hard reasons

that the passe

& 112(b) of Cu

Custorns Act, 1

15

the

Om

sanne is

importation and

are to be fulfi
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legitimate import of the two gold kadas ittto lndia on payment of

legal channels and thus the same are simuggle cl goocls.

facts dis;cussed above, it is evident thiat the Sretsse)nger had imported

th an intention to smuggle the same and thereby clearing the same

of custcms duty applicable on them, therefore, has made the gold

160 grams, liable for confiscatron, under the provisions of Sections

l) 1'11(nr) of the Customs Act 1962, By not clecliaring the gold and

undeclared, it is established that the passenr;er had a clear interrtiott

undetected and clear the gold without payment of customs duty. The

n relation to the subject goods falls within the ambit of 'smuggling' as

ion 2(l)9) of the Act.

that the oassenger had not filed the baggage oeclaration form and had

gold which was in his possession, as envisaged under Section 77 of

r the Baggage Rules and Baggage Regulatiorrs. lt has also seen that

for non ronafide purpose too. lt, is therefore, proved that all the above

ntion on the part of the passenger have rendererC two gold kerdas

q granls, 24kl having purity 999,0%, having Tariff Value of

Llpees -l-en Lakh Seven Hundred Fifty-seven Only) and having Market

27,6901- (Rupees Eleven Lakh Twenty-seven Thousand Six Hundred

) placed under seizure under panchnarma daled 24.12.2018 liable to

the provisions of Sections 111(d), (i), 11 1(l) and 1 11(m) of the Act.

us of cr>ncealing the two gold kadas in his bcth hands, it is observed

was lully aware that the goods would be olfending in nature on its

, is proved that he has knowingly carriecl the gold and failed to

on his ilrrival at the airport. lt is seen that he has involved in carrying,

ng and has dealt with the offending goods in a manner which he knew

believe were liable to confiscation under the Act. lt, therefore, proved

r has ccmmitted an offence of the natrrre des,:ribed in Section 112(a)

Acl, 1962 makes him liable for pernalty urder Section 112 of lhe

I further that tlre gold is not on the list of prohibited items per se but import of

lled. '[he view taken by the Hon'ble Suprerne Court in the case of

Prakash however in very clear terms liry dorn,n the principle that if
xportation of goods are subject to certerin prescribed corrditions, which

hefore or after clearance of goods, non-fulfillrnent of such conditions

ake the goods fitll within the ambit of 'prohibite,d goods'. This makes the rJold

ep nt case "prohibited goods" as the passenger tryin13 to smuggle it was

ssengerto bring it in lndia or import gold in lnctia in b,agElage. Further,ible

F. No. Vril I fi- 144 1 fiVPIA,/Cr&A/20 1 B
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the fact is that the was conceated/ hidden by him in hiS both hetnds. The two gold

from his possession and was kept undeclarecl with an intention to

not inclined to u

payment of a red fine, as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act'

'16. I further fi that in the case of Khemani Purshottam tVlohandas vs CC,CSI

Airport,Mumbai in 2017 (354) ELT 275 (Tri. Mumbai),llon'ktle Tribunal also

upheld the absol confiscation of the seized smugglecl gold 'roldirrg the view that

allowing rede n fine is at discretion of the adjudicating authority based on the facts

of case and the ct of srnuggling of gold was not disputed in the case of Hon'ble

kadas were re

smuggle the

proved that the

not fulfilled bY

recovered from

Tribunal. ln the

two gold kadas

inclined to use

Six Hundred and

Authorities. This l

therefore, not

payment of a

my above co

qnd evade payment of customs duty. By using this rnodus it is

are r>ffending in nature, on its importation. llere, conditions are

passenger. Hence, I am of the view that the t\ /o gold kadas

passenger would be liable to absolute confiscation. I ann therefore,

my discretion to give an option to redeem the twp golrC kadas on

before me, the fact is that the passenger attempte'd to smuggle the

an intention to evade detection by Customs and therefore I am not

retion of giving option to the passenger as I finrd that the smuggled

Ninety Only) and tried to smuggle it by hoorhvinking the Customs

ma with no option but to absolutely confliscate thre gold I am

to use my discretion to give an option to redeem the gold on

tion f ne, as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act. ln support of

rn, I rely upon the following case laws:

of Keralir High Court in the case of Abdul Razak reported et 12012(2-t'5)

gold in the case is liable to absolute confiscation.

17. t find that passenger has neither claimed for ownership cf thre gokj nor sought

for redemption. E

gold kadas 24 kt

Tariff Value of Rs

otherwise, I find that the passenger conlessed of carrying two

ving purity 999.9% weighing 350.160 grams, prurity 99€|.9%, having

10,00,757l- (Rupees Ten Lakh seven Hundred Fifty-seven only) and

having Market e of Rs. 11,27,6901 (Rupees Eleven L-akh Tu'enty-seve,n Thousarrd

i) Judgm
ELT 3OO )l

in tn. case of samynathan Murugesan reported art I t2009 (247) ELT 21ii) Judgme
(Mad)l
iii) Judgm Of Hon'ble High Court of Madras reported at 2016-TIOL-1664-HC-MAD-

CUS in of Ma abar Diamond GallerY Pvt Ltd
reported at 2003 (155)iv) Hon'ble me Coutt in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia

ELT 423 ( ))

of Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of Khemani Pursh:1Iam l\lohrandas Vs CC'v)Judgm
CSI, Ai Mumbai reported in 2017(354)ELT 27S$ri. Mum)

clear from the above findings that gold was kept undeclared and18. lt is qu

The record

concealed in his hanrls with the sole intention to evatde payment cf Customs dutty'

me sulJgest that the Passenger did not choose t'c declare it as he

nel for customs clearance after arriving from foreign rlestination. Two

having purity 999.0% weighing 350.160 grarns r,vere placed unrjer
grebn cha

F. No. VIII/ ).0-144 I }VPIA/0'&A/ 20 1 8
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seizure vide pa

with concealed

,Jrawn on 24.12.2018. He had further agreerd that he travelled

gold kadas from Muscat to Ahmedabad. lle has iaccepted and

admitted the nd panchnama. Despite having knowledge thiat the goods had to be

declared and th

tvro gold kadas

srnuggling was

d l>e offending on its import, the passenger herd trield to clear the

& (b) of the Cu

be imposed the perssenger.

Given my findings, I pass the following Order:

ORDER

abso ute confiscation of the two gold kada,; ralrr qord 24 Kl, purity

. totally weighing 350.160 grams, hirving Tariff Value of

'19.

not declaring the same on his arrival at air;:ort. The intention of

clear. Therefore, his liability for penal actiorr uncler serctions 11ll(a)

Act, 1962 is established. Therefore, given this fact, penalty could

00,75',71- (Rupees Ten Lakh Seven Hundred Fifty-seven Only) and

Market Value of Rs. 11,27,690/- (Rupees Eleven L_akh Twenty-

Thouriand six Hundred and Ninety only), placed under seizure

panchnama drawn on dated 24.12.2018, recovered from Mr. Shaikh

uf Akrdulsamad underthe provisions of secti,cns 111(d), (i), (r,), rlm)

ustorns Act 1962;

a P:nalty of Rs.70,O00/-(Rupees Seventy Thoursand Only) on N/r.

Abdulrauf Abdulsamad under the provisions of section 112 of the

Act 1962;

e6/)\w$)"'

ltuO&A/H q12019-20
0001)1257B

($hankhesh Mehta)
Joint Commissioner

Diate:28.02.2020

Abdr"rlsamad,
a ni pole,

Rs.

ha

F No Vlll/10-1
$rr*- 20200271

To

Cu

,, _-,Ar4fShaikh Abdul? 
C-2, Amin Flats,'
Dariyapur Ahm - 380 001

Copy to:
1. The Princi
2. Ther

3. Ther

4 The:

Ther D

Comnrissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.
ir;sioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad.
it;sioner, Customs SVPIA, Customs, Al rnedabad

mmisrsioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedabiad.
is;sioner, Customs, Legal Prosecution, Al-rmedabad.

Syste n-charge, customs, Ahmedabad for upload c,n the ofl'icial website
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